3D H(aro)-NOESY-CH3NH and C(aro)-NOESY-CH3NH experiments for double labeled proteins.
Precision in the determination of the 3D structures of proteins by NMR depends on obtaining an adequate number of NOE restraints. Ambiguity in the assignment of NOE cross peaks between aromatic and other protons is an impediment to high quality structure determination. Two pulse sequences, 3D H(aro)-NOESY-CH3NH and 3D C(aro)-NOESY-CH3NH, based on a modification of a technique for simultaneous detection of 13C-1H (of CH3) and 15N-1H correlations in one measurement, are proposed in the present work. These 3D experiments, which are optimized for resolution in the 13C and 15N dimensions, provide NOE information between aromatic protons and methyl or amide protons. CH2 moieties are filtered out and the CH groups in aromatic rings are selected, allowing their NOE cross peaks to be unambiguously assigned. Unambiguous NOEs connecting aromatic and methyl or amide protons will provide important restraints for protein structure calculations.